REFLEKT ONE STARTER BUNDLE

CREATE YOUR OWN AR SOLUTIONS WITH EXISTING 3D CONTENT

- Start off immediately and be AR-ready in 60 days – with ONE solution
- Test and refine AR applications with the RE’FLEKT content creation platform
- Including: Two months full access to 2 viewer licenses and authoring support

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET

**Phase 1**
**SCOPING WORKSHOP**
Understand and create AR for your business based on own goals.

**Phase 2**
**AUTHORING SUPPORT**
Learn how to create AR content: on your own or together with our experts.

**Phase 3**
**DELIVERY WORKSHOP**
Evaluate your AR journey, measure success and set goals for the next phase.

**60 Days**

START EXPLORING THE FULL POTENTIAL OF AR

Contact us for more information on the REFLEKT ONE Starter Bundle and how Augmented Reality can take your business operations to new levels.

GET IN TOUCH

+49 (0) 89 122 045 10  re-flekt@re-flekt.com  www.re-flekt.com